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Abstract—Cooperation among mobile devices and utilizing
multiple interfaces such as cellular and local area links simulta-
neously are promising to meet the increasing throughput demand
over cellular links. In particular, when mobile devices are in the
close proximity of each other and are interested in the same
content, device-to-device connections such as WiFi-Direct, in ad-
dition to cellular links, can be utilized to construct a cooperative
system. However, it is crucial to understand the potential of
network coding for cooperating mobile devices with multiple
interfaces. In this paper, we consider this problem, and (i)
develop network coding schemes for cooperative mobile devices
with multiple interfaces, and (ii) characterize the performance of
network coding by using the number of transmissions to recover
all packets as a performance metric.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing popularity of diverse applications in today’s
mobile devices introduces higher demand for throughput, and
puts a strain especially on cellular links. In fact, cellular traffic
is growing exponentially and it is expected to remain so for
the foreseeable future [1], [2].
The default operation for transmitting data in today’s net-
works is to connect each mobile device to the Internet via
its cellular or WiFi connection, Fig. 1(a). On the other hand,
cooperation among mobile devices and utilizing multiple in-
terfaces such as cellular and local area links simultaneously
are promising to meet the increasing throughput demand. In
particular, when mobile devices are in the close proximity of
each other and are interested in the same content, device-
to-device connections such as WiFi-Direct or Bluetooth can
be opportunistically used to construct a cooperative system
[3], [4], Fig. 1(b). Indeed, this scenario is getting increasing
interest [3]. E.g., a group of friends may be interested in
watching the same video on YouTube, or a number of students
may participate in an online education class [3]. However,
it is crucial to understand the performance of cooperative
mobile devices with multiple interfaces so that scarce wireless
resources are efficiently utilized.
In this paper, our goal is to develop a network coding [5], [6]
scheme for cooperative mobile devices with multiple interfaces
operating simultaneously. In particular, we consider a scenario
that a group of cooperative mobile devices, exploiting both
cellular and local area links and within the proximity of
each other, are interested in the same content, e.g., video.
In this setup, a common content is broadcast over cellular
links1, Fig. 2(a). However, mobile devices may receive only
1Note that broadcasting over cellular links is part of LTE [7], [8], [9], and getting
increasing interest in practice, so we consider broadcast scenario instead of unicast.
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Fig. 1. (a) The default operation in today’s cellular systems: Each mobile device
receives its data via unicast transmission over a cellular link. (b) Cooperative mobile
devices with multiple interfaces: Mobile devices can cooperate and use multiple interfaces
such as cellular and WiFi simultaneously to efficiently utilize available resources.
a partial content due to packet losses over cellular links, Fig.
2(b). The remaining missing content can then be recovered by
utilizing both cellular and local area links simultaneously in
a cooperative manner. In this setup, thanks to using different
parts of the spectrum, cellular links and local area links operate
concurrently. Thus, a mobile device can receive two packets
simultaneously; one via cellular, and the other via local area
links. The fundamental question in this context, and the focus
of this paper, is to design and develop efficient network coding
algorithms that take into account cooperation among mobile
devices and multiple interfaces.
The performance of network coding in single-interface
systems has been considered in previous work, [6], [10], [11],
[12], [13], [14], [15], [16], in the context of broadcasting a
common content over cellular links, and repairing the missing
content via (i) retransmissions over cellular links, or (ii) by
exploiting local area device-to-device connections. The fol-
lowing example demonstrates the potential of network coding
in single-interface systems.
Example 1: Let us consider Fig. 2(a), where four packets,
p1, p2, p3, p4 are broadcast from the base station. Assume that
after the broadcast, p1 is missing at mobile device A, p2 is
missing at B, and p3 and p4 are missing at C, Fig. 2(b).
The missing packets can be recovered via re-transmissions
(broadcasts) over cellular links. Without network coding, four
transmissions are required so that each mobile device receives
all the packets. With network coding, two transmissions from
the base station are sufficient: p1 + p2 + p3 and p4. After
these two transmissions, all mobile devices have the complete
set of packets. As can be seen, network coding reduces four
transmissions to two, which shows the benefit of network
coding in this setup.
Now let us consider packet recovering by exploiting local
area links. Assume again that after the broadcast, p1 is missing
at mobile device A, p2 is missing at B, and p3 and p4 are
missing at C. Without network coding, four transmissions are
required to recover all missing packets in all mobile devices.
With network coding in the local area, two transmissions
are sufficient: (i) mobile device B broadcasts p1 + p3, and
(ii) A broadcasts p2 + p4. After these two transmissions, all
mobile devices have all the packets. In this example, by taking
advantage of network coding, the number of transmissions are
reduced from four to two transmissions. 
The above example demonstrates the benefit of network
coding when a single interface is used. However, mobile
devices can exploit multiple interfaces including cellular
and local area links simultaneously. The following example
demonstrates the potential of network coding in this setup.
Example 2: Let us consider Fig. 2(b) again, and assume that
after the broadcast, p1 is missing at device A, p2 is missing
at B, and p3 and p4 are missing at C. When both cellular
and local area links are exploited, the following transmissions
are simultaneously made to recover the missing packets: (i)
the base station broadcasts p1 + p3 via cellular links, and (ii)
mobile device A broadcasts p2 + p4 via local area links. As
can be seen, the number of transmission slots is reduced to
one transmission slot from two as compared to Example 1. 
Thus, mobile devices with multiple interfaces and coop-
eration have potential of improving throughput significantly.
However, it is crucial to understand and quantify the potential
of network coding for cooperating mobile devices with mul-
tiple interfaces. In this paper, we consider this problem, and
(i) develop network coding schemes, namely network coding
for multiple interfaces (NCMI), for cooperative mobile devices
with multiple interfaces, and (ii) characterize the performance
of the proposed network coding schemes, where we use packet
completion time, which is the number of transmission slots to
recover all packets, as a performance metric. The following
are the key contributions of this work:
• We develop a lower bound on the packet completion time
when network coding is employed by cooperative mobile
devices with multiple interfaces.
• We propose a network coding algorithm; NCMI-Batch,
where packets are network coded as a batch to improve
the throughput of cooperative mobile devices with mul-
tiple interfaces. By taking into account the number of
packets that each mobile device would like to receive
for packet recovery, we develop an upper bound on the
packet completion time of NCMI-Batch.
• We develop a network coding algorithm;
NCMI-Instant, where packets are network coded
in a way that they can be decoded immediately after
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Fig. 2. Example scenario with packet losses. (a) Packets p1 , p2 , p3, and p4 are
broadcast from the base station. (b) After the broadcast, p1 is missing at mobile device
A, p2 is missing at B, and p3 and p4 are missing at C .
they are received by their destination mobile devices.
NCMI-Instant is crucial for multimedia applications
with deadline requirements. Furthermore, we characterize
the performance of NCMI-Instant, and we show
through simulations that NCMI-Instant improves
packet completion time significantly.
The structure of the rest of this paper is as follows. Section
II presents preliminaries and our problem statement. Sections
III and IV present lower and upper bounds on the perfor-
mance of our network coding schemes, respectively. Section
V presents simulation results. Section VI presents the related
work. Section VII concludes the paper.
II. PRELIMINARIES & PROBLEM STATEMENT
We consider a setup with N cooperative mobile devices
(nodes), where N is the set of devices in our system with
N = |N |. These devices are within close proximity of each
other, so they are in the same transmission range. Note that
the cooperative mobile devices in N are interested in receiving
packets pm from set M, i.e., pm ∈M and M = |M|.
Our system model consists of two stages. In the first stage,
all packets are broadcast to all devices via cellular links.
During the first stage, mobile devices may receive partial
content due to packet losses over the cellular broadcast link.
Thus, after the first stage, the set of packets that mobile device
n ∈ N has successfully received is Hn, and is referred to as
Has set of device n. The set of packets that are lost in the first
stage at mobile device n is referred to as Wants set of device n
and denoted by Wn. In this paper, we assume that all mobile
devices are interested in receiving all packets in M. Thus, the
following equality holds; Wn = M \ Hn. Furthermore, we
define the set Mc as Mc =
⋂
n∈N Wn. Note that the packets
in Mc are not received by any devices in the local area during
the first stage.
In the second stage, missing packets are recovered by
utilizing both cellular and local area links. In particular, a
mobile device may receive two recovery packets; one from
cellular and another from local area link, simultaneously. Ex-
ploiting multiple interfaces has potential of improving through-
put. Moreover, employing network coding further improves
throughput in this setup. However, it is crucial to determine
which network coded packets should be transmitted over
cellular and local area links in this stage. This is an open
problem and the focus of this paper. In particular, in this paper,
we propose network coding algorithms for multiple interfaces
(NCMI) to recover missing packets in the second stage.2
Namely, we propose NCMI-Batch for batch-based network
coding and NCMI-Instant for instantaneously decodable
network coding.
The integral part of our work is to analyze the throughput
performance of NCMI-Batch and NCMI-Instant. We
consider the packet completion time as a performance metric,
which is defined as follows:
Definition 1: Packet completion time T is the number of
transmission slots in the second stage that are required for all
mobile devices to decode all packets in their Wants sets.
Assumptions: We assume, without loss of generality, that for
each packet pm ∈M, there is at least one mobile device that
wants packet pm. In other words, ∀pm ∈ M, ∃n ∈ N such
that pm ∈ Wn. This assumption does not violate generality,
because packets that are not wanted by any of the devices
could be removed from M.
III. LOWER BOUND ON T
In this section, we develop a lower bound on the packet
completion time when any network coding algorithm is em-
ployed by cooperative mobile devices with multiple interfaces.
Proposition 1: The packet completion time when network
coding is employed by cooperative mobile devices with mul-
tiple interfaces is lower bounded by:
T ≥ ⌈max(|Mc|,
1
2
max
n∈N
|Wn|)⌉. (1)
Proof: Each mobile device n ∈ N should receive at least |Wn|
packets to be able to decode all the packets in its Wants set,
Wn. Therefore, the minimum number of packet transmissions
is greater than or equal to maxn∈N |Wn|. Since we have
two packet transmissions at each transmission slot; one via
cellular links and the other via local area links, the minimum
completion time is 12maxn∈N |Wn| in the best case scenario.
On the other hand, since the packets in Mc can only be sent
through the cellular link, the minimum completion time should
be larger than |Mc|. Thus, the completion time is bounded
by T ≥ max(|Mc|, 12maxn∈N |Wn|). Furthermore, since the
completion time can only have an integer value, the completion
time is lower bounded by ⌈max(|Mc|, 12maxn∈N |Wn|)⌉.
This completes the proof. 
Note that the lower bound on T in (1) considers the best case
scenario and characterizes the performance of network coding
for this scenario. However, the actual completion time may be
larger than the lower bound provided in (1), so we develop
NCMI-Batch and NCMI-Instant in the next section, and
characterize their upper bounds.
2We assume that network coded packets can be transmitted without any loss in the
second stage. Note that our focus in this work is to understand the performance of
network coding for cooperative mobile devices with multiple interfaces in a nutshell.
Our approach in this paper is complementary to previous work [11], [12], [13], and
could be extended to include packet losses in the second stage.
IV. NCMI AND UPPER BOUNDS ON T
A. NCMI-Batch
1) Algorithm Description: As we mentioned earlier in
Section II, our system model consists of two stages. In the first
stage, all packets are broadcast to all devices via cellular links
without network coding. In the second stage, both cellular
and local area links are utilized simultaneously and network
coding is employed. In particular, both the source and a local
area node transmit network coded packets simultaneously at
every transmission slot until there is no missing packet in the
local area. Next, we explain how network coding is performed
by the source and in the local area.
The source node (i) determines the missing packets in
all mobile devices in the local area, (ii) transmits linear
combinations of these packets (using random linear network
coding over a sufficiently large field) over cellular links. These
network coded packets are innovative and beneficial for any
node n for which |Hn| ≤ M , because these network coded
packets carry information about all missing packets in the
local area. After each transmission, if the received packet is
innovative for node n, it is inserted into Hn set. The procedure
continues until each node n receives |Wn| innovative packets.
On the other hand, in the local area, a mobile device
nmax with the largest Has set; nmax = argmaxn∈N |Hn| is
selected as the transmitter at each transmission slot. If there
are multiple of such devices, one of them is selected randomly.
The transmitter linearly combines all packets in its Has set,
Hnmax , and broadcasts the network coded packet to all other
mobile devices in the local area. After each transmission, if
the received packet has innovative information for node n,
the received packet is inserted into the Has set of node n.
Note that the network coded packets that include packets from
Mc =
⋂
n∈N Wn can only be transmitted from the source,
since these packets do not exist in the local area. Therefore,
the local area devices stop transmitting network coded packets
if each node n receives (i) |Wn| − |Mc| innovative packets
from the local area, or (ii) |Wn| innovative packets from both
the source and local area devices. Note that in NCMI-Batch,
there might exist more than one device that have the same
set of network coded packets in their Has sets. In this case,
without loss of generality, we consider these devices as one
device to make network coding decisions.
Example 3: Let us consider three mobile devices with the
Wants sets; WA = {p1, p2, p3},WB = {p1, p4, p5},WC =
{p1, p6, p7}. Our algorithm combines p1, . . . , p7 at the source,
and transmits the network coded packet to the local area
devices in the first slot. This transmitted packet is beneficial
to all nodes in the local area as it carries information about
all missing packets. Meanwhile, in the local area, a device
with the largest Has set is selected. Since there is equality
in this example (|HA| = |HB| = |HC | = 4), one device
is selected randomly, let us say device A. Device A transmits
linear combinations of p4, p5, p6. Note that this network coded
packet is beneficial to both device B and C as it carries
information about their missing packets. Thus, in the first
slot, the source transmits linear combination of p1, . . . , p7
and device A transmits the linear combination of p4, p5, p6
simultaneously. In the next slot, the source transmits another
linear combination of p1, . . . , p7, while either B or C transmits
a network coded packet as the sizes of their Has sets are 6 (the
sizes of their Has sets are increased by two because of the first
transmissions) and the size of node A’s Has set is 5 (the size of
its Has set is increased by one, because it was the transmitter
in the first transmission.). The same procedure is repeated at
every slot until each node receives 3 innovative packets. Next,
we characterize how long it takes until all missing packets are
recovered; i.e., the completion time; T . 
2) Upper Bound on T :
Theorem 2: Packet completion time; T when
NCMI-Batch is employed by cooperative mobile devices
with multiple interfaces is upper bounded by
T ≤ ⌈max(|Mc|,
1
3
(max
n∈N
|Wn|+ min
n∈N
|Wn|),
1
2
max
n∈N
|Wn|)⌉.
(2)
Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix A. 
B. NCMI-Instant
In this section, we develop NCMI-Instant, where packets
are network coded in a way that they can be decoded imme-
diately after they are received by their destination mobile de-
vices. NCMI-Instant is crucial for multimedia applications
with deadline requirements.
1) Algorithm Description: The key idea behind
NCMI-Instant is to sort packets in
⋃
n∈N Wn based
on their differences from the view point of the cellular and
the local area links, and create the following sets; Mc, Ml,
and Md. These sets consist of (possibly) network coded
packets. Our grouping algorithm is provided in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Grouping the packets in the Wants Sets
1: for any packet pm in M do
2: Define vector vm with sizeN . Each element of the vector vm is set to NULL
initially; i.e., vm[n] = NULL, ∀n ∈ N .
3: for any device n in N do
4: if pm is wanted by node n then
5: vm[n] = pm and pm is removed from the Wants set Wn .
6: if there exists a vector v
m′ , m
′ < m satisfying either (i) v
m′ [n] = NULL
AND v
m′ [n] 6= NULL, OR (ii) vm′ [n] 6= NULL AND vm′ [n] =
NULL, for any n then
7: Replace v
m′ with vm′+vm and delete vm. (Note that pm+NULL =
pm for any m)
8: Each element of Mc is constructed by network coding all packets in a vector if
the vector satisfies the following condition: the elements of the vector should be
the same.
9: Determine the node with minimum Wants set as n∗ where n∗ =
argminn∈N |Wn|. Each element of Md is constructed by network coding
all packets in a vector if the vector satisfies the following condition: the vector’s
n∗th element should be NULL.
10: Construct Ml using the remaining vectors.
The packets in Mc can only be transmitted from the base
station (source node), because they do not exist in the local
area, so packet recovery in the local area is not possible. Thus,
the source node transmits packets from Mc without network
coding.
The packets in Md are network coded packets that can
be transmitted by a single transmission from both the source
TABLE I
THE REQUIRED NUMBER OF TRANSMISSIONS TO TRANSMIT EACH PACKET
IN Mc,Ml, AND Md VIA CELLULAR AND LOCAL AREA LINKS.
Set Cellular Link Local Area Link
Mc 1 N/A
Ml 1 ≤ 2
Md 1 1
or a local area device. Note that network coded packets can
be transmitted by a single transmission from the cooperating
devices by selecting n∗ (the device with the minimum size
of Wants set) as the transmitter. Thus, Md is constructed by
taking into account which instantly decodable network coded
packets can be generated from the device with the minimum
size of Wants set.
The packets in Ml are the rest of the network coded packets
that can be created and decodable by all mobile devices. We
note that it takes one transmission from the base station and
maximum of two transmissions from the cooperating devices
to send each packet in Ml. The reason for this is that the base
station has all of the packets, so that any packet combination
is available and can be broadcast to all devices. On the other
hand, in the local area, there is no guarantee that the network
coded packet in Ml can be created and transmitted. Thus, if
there does not exist a device that can generate the network
coded packet, then a part of the network coded packet is
created and transmitted. In this case, two transmissions are
necessary and sufficient to transmit the content of the network
coded packets. We explain this fact as well as the properties
of Mc,Ml, and Md via an example. The properties of the
sets Mc,Ml, and Md are also provided in Table I.
Example 4: Let us assume that there are three mobile
devices with the Wants sets; WA = {p1, p2, p3, p5}, WB =
{p1, p2, p3, p6, p8}, WC = {p1, p2, p4, p7, p9, p10}. Note that
M =
⋃
n∈N Wn and Hn = M \ Wn for n ∈ {A,B,C}.
According to Algorithm 1, Mc = {p1, p2}; p1 and p2 can
only be sent from the base station, because they are not
available in any Has sets of the mobile devices. Ml is equal
to Ml = {p3 + p4, p5 + p6 + p7}. Each packet in Ml can be
sent either by a single transmission from the base station or
by one or two transmissions from the cooperating devices. Let
us consider the transmission of p3 + p4. The base station can
broadcast this packet directly. On the other hand, in the local
area, two transmissions are required: (i) device A sends p4,
which is decodable by C, and (ii) device C sends packet p3,
which is decodable by A and B. As can be seen, transmission
of packets in Ml may take one or two transmission slots if
they are transmitted from cooperating devices. The set Md is
equal to Md = {p8 + p9, p10}. The packets in Md can be
sent from either the base station or from device A in the local
area, and for both cases one transmission is sufficient. 
After packets are grouped into sets Mc, Ml, and Md,
each element in Mc ∪ Ml ∪ Md becomes a (network
coded) packet that is instantly decodable for all or a subset
of mobile devices. In particular, after packets are grouped,
NCMI-Instant transmits two packets simultaneously at
each transmission slot; one from the base station and another
from one of the cooperating devices. The base station starts
sending the packets from Mc. After all packets in Mc are
transmitted from the base station, the remaining packets in
Ml are transmitted, and finally the remaining packets in Md
are transmitted. Meanwhile, the cooperating mobile devices
start sending the packets in Md. After all the packets in Md
are transmitted, the remaining packets in Ml are transmitted.
Next, we describe how NCMI-Instant determines mobile
devices to transmit packets from Ml and Md.
In order to transmit a network coded packet from Ml
using local area links, e.g., p5 + p6 + p7 in Example 4,
NCMI-Instant first looks for a device that can transmit
the network coded packet. If there exists such a device, the
network coded packet is transmitted. However, if there is no
such device in the local area, as in the case for p5 + p6 + p7
in Example 4, then a device is selected randomly. This device
can create a partial network code; e.g., if device A is selected
in Example 4, it transmits the partial network coded packet
p6 + p7 to B and C. Then, another device is selected to send
the transmitting device’s packet requirement; e.g., device B
transmits p5 to device A. Note that we construct Ml such that
a network coded packet is transmitted in the local area in one
or two transmissions. On the other hand, packets in Md can be
transmitted in the local area from node with the smallest Wants
sets by a single transmission, because according to Algorithm
1, it is guaranteed that these packets are available in the Has
set of this device. In the next section, by taking into account
the relative sizes of the sets Mc,Ml and Md, we will develop
an upper bound on the completion time of NCMI-Instant.
2) Upper Bound on T :
Theorem 3: An upper bound on the packet completion time
when NCMI-Instant is employed by cooperative mobile
devices with multiple interfaces is:
T ≤ ⌈max(|Mc|, (
1
3
(2 min
n∈N
|Wn|+ |Md|),
1
2
(min
n∈N
|Wn|
+ |Md|))⌉. (3)
Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix B. 
C. NCMI-Batch versus NCMI-Instant
In this paper, we proposed two network coding algo-
rithms for cooperative mobile devices with multiple inter-
faces; NCMI-Batch as a batch-based network coding, and
NCMI-Instant as an instantly decodable network coding.
These algorithms bring different strengths for different appli-
cations. For data intensive applications, NCMI-Batch is more
applicable as it improves throughput significantly and more as
compared to NCMI-Instant. For multimedia applications
with deadline constraints [17], NCMI-Instant is more ap-
plicable as it provides instant decodability. The next proposi-
tion shows that NCMI-Batch further improves throughput as
compared to NCMI-Instant.
Proposition 4: The upper bound of NCMI-Batch pro-
vided in (2) is tighter as compared to the upper bound of
NCMI-Instant provided in (3).
Proof: By using the fact that minn∈N |Wn| + |Md| =
|Mc|+ |Ml|+ |Md| ≥ maxn∈N |Wn|, we have the following
inequalities:
1
3
(2 min
n∈N
|Wn|+ |Md|) ≥
1
3
(min
n∈N
|Wn|+max
n∈N
|Wn|) (4)
1
2
(min
n∈N
|Wn|+ |Md|) ≥
1
2
(max
n∈N
|Wn|) (5)
By using the above inequalities, it is easy to show that the
upper bound obtained from NCMI-Batch is larger than the
upper bound obtained from NCMI-Instant. 
Even though NCMI-Batch outperforms NCMI-Instant,
the performances of NCMI-Instant and NCMI-Batch are
close to each other and also close to the lower bound provided
in (1) as we show via simulations in the next section.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
We implemented our proposed schemes: NCMI-Batch and
NCMI-Instant, and compared their completion time per-
formance with: (i) the Lower Bound, in (1), (ii) their Upper
Bounds provided in (2) and (3), (iii) No-NC, which is a no
network coding scheme, but using cooperation and multiple
interfaces, (iv) Single-Interface NC, via Cellular Links, which
uses a single interface, namely cellular links, and uses batch-
based network coding, (v) Single-Interface NC, via Local Area
Links, which uses mainly local area links, and uses batch-based
network coding. Note that packets in Mc are requested from
the source node via the cellular links in Single-Interface NC,
via Local Area Links scheme. We consider a topology shown
in Fig. 1(b) with N = 5 mobile devices and for different
number of packets and loss probabilities. In our simulation
results, bounds are plotted using dashed curves, while the real
simulation results are plotted using the solid curves.
Completion time vs. number of packets: Fig. 3(a)
shows the completion time for different number of pack-
ets. In this setup, each device selects its loss probability
uniformly from [0.3, 0.5], and looses packets according to
the selected loss probability. Note that the number of lost
packets is equal to M = |
⋃
n∈N Wn| in Fig. 3(a). As seen,
NCMI-Instant and NCMI-Batch improve the comple-
tion time significantly as compared to the single-interface
systems and No-NC. This shows the effectiveness of using
multiple interfaces compared to the single-interface systems.
NCMI-Batch and NCMI-Instant are slightly better than
their upper bounds for larger number of lost packets, be-
cause the upper bounds give the worst case performance
guarantee for NCMI-Batch and NCMI-Instant, respec-
tively. Finally, the completion times of NCMI-Batch and
NCMI-Instant and their upper bounds are very close
to the lower bound, which demonstrates the effectiveness
of our network coding design for cooperative devices with
multiple interfaces. As expected, NCMI-Batch outperforms
NCMI-Instant, but NCMI-Instant also significantly im-
proves packet completion time.
Completion time vs. loss probability: Fig. 3(b) presents
the completion time for different loss probabilities when M =
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Fig. 3. The completion time performance of NCMI-Instant and NCMI-Batch as
compared to their lower and upper bounds as well as baselines.
20. In this setup, the loss probability is the same for all mobile
devices. As seen, NCMI-Batch and NCMI-Instant signif-
icantly improve the completion time as compared to single-
interface systems and No-NC scheme, and shows very close
performance as compared to the lower bound.
Computational Complexity: The complexity of
NCMI-Batch is linear with the number of nodes in
the local area and the number of packets. In particular, a
node with the largest Has set is selected for transmission
at each slot with complexity O(N). Then, packets are
network coded with complexity O(M). The complexity of
NCMI-Instant is polynomial time with O(MN + M2).
In particular, Algorithm 1 constructs vectors by checking
all packets and devices in the local area with complexity
O(MN). The constructed vectors will be merged with the
complexity of O(M2). This computational complexity, by
also taking additional steps such as dividing a file into
smaller sets of M packets, makes both NCMI-Batch and
NCMI-Instant applicable for practical deployment.
VI. RELATED WORK
Network Coding for Single-Interface Systems: The per-
formance of network coding has been evaluated for single-
interface systems in literature. The problem of minimizing
the number of broadcast transmissions required to satisfy all
nodes is considered in [11], and the bounds for completion
time are developed. A deterministic linear network coding al-
gorithm that minimizes the number of broadcast transmissions
is considered in [16]. Minimization of the completion delay
while broadcasting instantly decodable network coding packets
has been considered in [18]. The problem of recovering the
missing content using cooperative data exchange utilizing local
area connections is considered in [12] and [13], and the lower
and upper bounds on the minimum number of transmissions
are developed. Deterministic algorithms for the cooperative
data exchange problem with polynomial time are designed
in [19] and [14]. As compared to this line of work, we
consider cooperative mobile devices with multiple interfaces,
and develop a network coding scheme for this setup.
Network Coding for Multiple-Interface Systems: Network
coding has been employed in the previous work for devices
with multiple interfaces. Wireless video broadcasting with P2P
error recovery is proposed by Li and Chan [20]. An efficient
scheduling approach with network coding for wireless local
repair is introduced by Saleh et al. [21]. Another body of
work [22], [23], [24] proposes systems where there are a base
station broadcasting packets and a group of smartphone users
helping each other to correct errors. Compared to prior work
[20], [21], [22], [23], [24], where each phone downloads all
the data, and the local links are used for error recovery, our
scheme jointly utilizes multiple interfaces and analyzes the
performance of network coding in such a setup.
Simultaneous operation of multiple interfaces and employ-
ing network coding for this setup has also been considered
in the previous work; [3], [4], [25], where multiple interfaces
are used to improve the download rate at each mobile device.
As compared to this line of work, we consider how efficient
network coding algorithms can be developed with provable
performance guarantees for cooperative mobile devices with
multiple interfaces, instead of using existing network coding
algorithms.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we considered a scenario where a group of
mobile devices is interested in the same content, but each de-
vice has a partial content due to packet losses over links. In this
setup, mobile devices cooperate and exploit their multiple in-
terfaces to recover the missing content. We developed network
coding schemes; NCMI-Batch and NCMI-Instant for
this setup, and analyzed their completion time. Simulation
results confirm that NCMI-Batch and NCMI-Instant sig-
nificantly reduce the completion time.
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APPENDIX A: PROOF OF THEOREM 2
In NCMI-Batch, at each transmission slot, the transmitted
packet from the cellular links is beneficial to all users and
the transmitted packet from the local area links is beneficial
to all except for the transmitter. Therefore, the size of Has
set for each user is increased by two except for the user
with the maximum size of Has set (the transmitter). Con-
sider the two users nmin and nmax with the minimum and
maximum size of Has set among all nodes at the beginning
of NCMI-Batch algorithm; nmax = argmaxn∈N |Hn| and
nmin = argminn∈N |Hn|. The upper bound on T is equal
to the maximum number of transmission slots required to
satisfy node nmin. Therefore, we next analyze the required
number of transmission slots to satisfy node nmin. In the
first transmission slot, nmax is selected as the transmitter so
the size of Hnmin is increased by two and the the size of
Hnmax is increased by one. It takes at most |Hnmax |−|Hnmin |
transmission slots that the size of Hnmax becomes equal to the
size of Hnmin . On the other hand, it takes at most M−|Hnmax |
transmission slots that the size of Hnmax becomes equal to M .
We consider two cases:
1) (M − |Hnmax |) ≤ |Hnmax | − |Hnmin |:
After at most M − |Hnmax | transmission slots, the size
of Hnmax becomes equal to M and the size of Hnmin is
still less than the size of Hnmax . Therefore, in the next
transmission slots nmax is selected as the transmitter.
Thus, the total number of transmission slots required to
satisfy node nmin is equal to 12 maxn∈N |Wn|.
2) (M − |Hnmax |) ≥ |Hnmax | − |Hnmin |:
After at most |Hnmax |− |Hnmin | transmission slots, the
size of Hnmax becomes equal to the size of Hnmin .
Therefore, in the next transmission slots, nmin and nmax
are selected as the transmitter alternatively and thus
in every two transmission slots, the size of Hnmin is
increased by three. This results in the total number
of transmission slots to satisfy nmin to be equal to
1
3 (|Wnmin |+ |Wnmax |) under the condition of this case.
In addition, the number of transmissions cannot be less
than |Mc|. By considering this fact and the results from cases
(i) and (ii), the upper bound in Theorem 2 is obtained. This
concludes the proof.
APPENDIX B: PROOF OF THEOREM 3
We consider three conditions based on the relative sizes of
the sets Mc, Ml and Md and then calculate the maximum
completion time obtained from each of the conditions.
1) |Mc| ≥ (|Md|+ 2|Ml|)
Under this condition, the base station starts sending the
packets in Mc; meanwhile, the cooperating nodes send
the network coded packets in Md and Ml respectively.
After maximum of |Md|+2|Ml| transmission slots all
the packets in Md and Ml are sent by the cooperating
nodes and |Mc|− (|Md|+2|Ml|) packets are left from
Mc; it takes |Mc|− (|Md|+2|Ml|) transmission slots
for the base station to send these remaining packets. By
summing the required number of transmission slots, the
completion time under condition (1) is equal to:
T(1) = |Mc| (6)
Example 5: Let us consider three users with the
Wants sets of WA = {p1, p2, p3, p4, p5},WB =
{p1, p2, p3, p4, p6, p7},WC = {p1, p2, p3, p4, p6, p8}.
By using Algorithm 1, Mc = {p1, p2, p3, p4},Ml =
{p5+2p6},Md = {p7+p8}. For this example, condition
(1) is met; |Mc| = 4 > 3 = (|Md| + 2|Ml|).
Accordingly, 4 transmission slots are required; in the
first transmission slot, p1 is sent from the base station
and at the same time p7 + p8 is sent from user 1. In the
second transmission slot, p2 is sent from the base station
and 2p6 is sent from user 1. In the third transmission
slot, p3 is sent from the base station and p5 is sent from
user 2 (or user 3). In the forth transmission slot, p4 is
sent from the the base station. 
2) (|Md|+ 2|Ml|) ≥Mc ≥ (|Md| − |Ml|)
For this condition, we consider two cases of (i) |Mc| ≤
|Md| and (ii) |Mc| ≥ |Md|.
In case (i), the base station starts sending the packets in
Mc; meanwhile n∗ (as the transmitter among the coop-
erating nodes) starts sending the packets in Md. Since
|Mc| ≤ |Md|, after |Mc| transmission slots, all the
packets in Mc have been transmitted by the base station
and |Md|− |Mc| packets are left from Md. According
to condition (2), |Mc| is greater than (|Md| − |Ml|).
Therefore, in the next |Md| − |Mc| transmission slots,
n∗ (as the transmitter among the cooperative nodes)
sends the remaining packets in Md and the base sta-
tion transmits the network coded packets from Ml.
At last, |Ml| − (|Md| − |Mc|) packets are left from
Ml; it takes maximum of 2/3(|Ml| − (|Md| − |Mc|))
transmission slots by using both cooperating nodes and
the base station to send these remaining packets. By
summing the required number of transmission slots,
the maximum completion time for case (i) is equal to
1
3 (2|Ml|+ 2|Mc|+ |Md|).
In case (ii), the base station starts sending the packets
in Mc; meanwhile n∗ (as the transmitter among the
cooperating nodes) sends the packets in Md. After |Md|
transmission slots, all the packets in Md have been
transmitted by n∗ and |Mc|−|Md| packets are left from
Mc. In the next |Mc| − |Md| transmission slots, the
base station sends the remaining packets in Mc and the
cooperating nodes send |Mc|−|Md|2 packets from Ml.
At last, |Ml| − |Mc|−|Md|2 packets are left from |Ml|;
it takes maximum of 23 (|Ml|−
|Mc|−|Md|
2 ) transmission
slots by using both cooperating nodes and the base
station to send these remaining packets. By summing the
required number of transmission slots, the completion
time for case (ii) is equal to 13 (2|Ml|+2|Mc|+ |Md|).
Therefore, the maximum completion time under condi-
tion (2) is equal to::
T(2) =
1
3
(2|Ml|+ 2|Mc|+ |Md|)
=
1
3
(2 min
n∈N
|Wn|+ |Md|).
(7)
Example 6: Let us consider three users with the
Wants sets of WA = {p1, p2, p5, p8},WB =
{p1, p3, p6, p9, p11},WC = {p1, p4, p7, p10, p11}. By
using Algorithm 1, Mc = {p1},Ml = {p2 + p3 +
p4, p5+ p6+ p7, p8+ p9+ p10},Md = {2p11}. For this
example, condition (2) is met; (|Md|−|Ml|) < |Mc| <
(|Md| + 2|Ml|). Accordingly, 3 transmission slots are
required; in the first transmission slot, p1 is sent from
the base station and at the same time p11 is sent from
user 1. In the second transmission slot, p2 + p3 + p4 is
sent from the base station and p9+p10 is sent from user
1. In the third transmission slot, p5 + p6 + p7 is sent
from the base station and p8 is sent from user 2. 
3) |Mc| ≤ (|Md| − |Ml|)
Under this condition, the base station starts sending the
packets in Mc; meanwhile n∗ (as the transmitter among
the cooperating nodes) starts sending the packets in Md.
After |Mc| transmission slots, all the packets in Mc
have been sent by the base station and |Md| − |Mc|
packets are left from Md. In the next |Ml| transmission
slots, the base station sends all the packets in Ml and n∗
sends |Ml| packets from Md. At last, |Md| − |Mc| −
|Ml| packets are left fromMd; it takes |Md|−|Mc|−|Ml|2
transmission slots by using both cooperating nodes and
the base station to send these remaining packets. By
summing the required number of transmission slots, the
completion time under condition (3) is equal to:
T(3) =
|Md|+ |Mc|+ |Ml|
2
=
|Md|+minn∈N |Wn|
2
(8)
Example 7: Let us consider three users with
the Wants sets of WA = {p1, p2},WB =
{p1, p3, p5, p6, p9},WC = {p1, p4, p5, p7, p8, p10}.
By using Algorithm 1, Mc = {p1},Ml =
{p2+p3+p4},Md = {p5, p6+p7, p8, p9+p10}. For this
example, condition (3) is met; |Mc| < (|Md| − |Ml|).
Accordingly, 3 transmission slots are required; in the
first transmission slot, p1 is sent from the base station
and at the same time p9 + p10 is sent from user 1. In
the second transmission slot, p2 + p3 + p4 is sent from
the base station and p8 is sent from user 1. In the third
transmission slot, p5 is sent from the base station and
p6 + p7 is sent from user 1. 
By combining the completion time obtained from conditions
(1), (2), and (3), the upper bound in Theorem 3 is achieved.
This concludes the proof.
